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Solon’s Wonder Woman: At 87, Sandy
Hanson is still the source for local
history, senior projects
Dick Hakes Special to the Iowa City Press-Citizen
Published 5:45 a.m. CT Sept. 24, 2021

Sandy Hanson sits double-masked at a desk in the basement of the United Methodist

Church in Solon, checking in volunteers and clients at the food pantry.

She greets all by name and halts our interview session at one point to accept a brief hug

from a grateful young mother. Hanson looks her solemnly in the eye and says: “If you need

help, you call us.”

The pantry is one of many community service “babies” this longtime Solon resident has

either founded or ram-rodded since retiring from a 50-year career at the University of

Iowa.

“I just turned 87 on Saturday and I have a son who is honking at me to get out of all my

stuff,” she says in mock exasperation. “But I like to keep busy.”

What stuff? Here is a brief recap:

Hanson is Solon’s unofficial town historian, being instrumental in maintaining a resource

area at the local library to archive the only remaining paper copies of the Solon Economist.

She updated a dozen scrapbook-type books of newspaper clippings covering everything

from local obituaries to school proceedings. If the public has a question about Solon

history, she’s the first phone call.

More: 'Where are the people who look like me?': How artist Miriam Alarcón Avila found

path to photography in Iowa

She spearheaded the digitizing of the local newspaper with money she raised from sales of

a pictorial history book titled “Solon Snapshots,” published by the Solon Historical
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Preservation group. This project was also funded by a South Slope Cooperative grant and

even some of her own cash.

Hanson has been president since 2008 of the Solon Senior Advocates, an active group that

found local funding for a senior meals program when federal money dried up. It now

provides many more services, including offering flu shots, assisting with COVID-19

vaccinations for seniors and organizing interesting bus trips.

“I’ve got a big 32-passenger Cedar Valley Transport coach lined up for Oct. 14, but now I’m

worried we might have to cancel because of COVID,” she tells me.

This bus would head to rural Kalona for a Mennonite meal, plus stop at several other

interesting spots in Amish country.

To keep everybody up to date on senior meals, senior transportation and the pantry, she

writes, prints and mails a monthly newsletter, often addressing it by hand.

She organized the Solon Community Food Pantry 10 years ago, eventually commandeering

three rooms in the church basement, and is the only remaining member of the original

board. She also recently helped organized the establishment of an Emergency Assistance

Fund as a spin-off of the pantry.

“We just got a $10,000 donation to this fund last week,” she reveals, grinning broadly.

The money is used mostly for utilities, rent and mortgages for people experiencing

financial shortfalls.

More:Take a musical stroll through Iowa City's Longfellow neighborhood Saturday

The list of smaller community projects under her hand go on and on.

Examples: She once bought three life-size calves made of hard resin, had them artistically

decorated and sold them at auction to benefit the library.

Her research of Dillon’s Furrow — a pathway plowed by oxen between Iowa City and

Dubuque taverns in 1839 that eventually became Highway 1 — led to installation of a

plaque at the downtown city park commemorating the deed, courtesy of the Iowa City

Daughters of the American Revolution.

She also helped organize a Chautauqua celebration at a local park to help commemorate

Solon’s 175th anniversary.
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What drives someone to continue such active community service two decades beyond

retirement, I ask?

“I just want to pay it forward,” Hanson replies.

She grew up in West Branch, the daughter of the local newspaper editor. She remembers

watching her father pound out hot lead copy on the Linotype machine and

collate brochures for a local cow breeder.

Her love of newspapers, she reports, “has gone on forever.”

She later landed a job with the University of Iowa and ended up working most of her half

century there in pediatric nutrition labs. She organized nutritional conferences, plus

worked on clinical trials for the infant formulas that were so successfully developed by Dr.

Sam Fomon.

“I spent years recruiting babies for these studies,” she quips.

More:Chuy Renteria explores dance and growing up as Mexican American in West

Liberty in upcoming memoir

In the meantime, she and third husband Jerry Hanson operated an antique business for

some 36 years from their acreage north of Solon, where they sponsored a popular annual

Fourth of July sale that often drew 7,000 people to town. They exhibited refinished

furniture at large Chicago antique shows and also organized and promoted shows with

other dealers at locations in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids. The acreage is part of a farm

established in 1850.

When not working at the pantry, or library, or for the Senior Advocates, or whatever other

project she is involved in, Hanson says she might catch a Netflix show in the late

afternoon. Her son, David, picked her up on her recent birthday for one of her favorite

pastimes she calls “aimless wandering.” They drove into the countryside south of Iowa City

with no destination in mind.

I press her again. What sparked her to get so involved in the betterment of her

community?

She thinks she may have been subconsciously inspired by the Quaker community around

West Branch through their philosophies of kindness and non-violence. She had a rough

start in life as a young adult and always appreciated those who helped her “when I was in a
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place that wasn’t good.”

One post I found online referred to her as Solon’s Wonder Woman, but she is quick to

dismiss that and points out she is just one of many active volunteers for the community.

She introduces me to the food pantry volunteers who are stocking shelves and accepting

donated goods.

Later, back at her desk, she spreads her arms wide.

“I can’t do this without all of these people,” she proclaims. “I just start things and then I

have a lot of friends who join in.”
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